Inner Wheel Club of Marlow – April 2021
Zooming to Australia
Last Monday, 29th March, we Zoomed with our Link Club Narre Warren, on the outskirts of Melbourne Australia. We
had just finished our Committee meeting (11.30 am) and they had had an Exec meeting (9.30 pm), so very
convenient timing. Their 8 members were all together – 5 squeezed on a bed and 3 on a 2-seater settee (throw up
hands in horror!). 21 Marlow members joined in and the whole event was so easy to do and so rewarding. We made

introductions and Joan, our Link Correspondent, told how we first linked with Narre Warren at least ten years ago,
when our member Diane Umbers moved there and kept in touch. She introduced Jan F-A, who will be taking over as
Link at Handover. Narre Warren members told us about their personal IW histories, their charities and current
Coronavirus rules. It’s only masks on public transport now and they
commented on how odd it felt to enter a shop without a mask. We had a
slide presentation of Marlow, its history, surroundings and events,
emphasising, of course, how old some of it is. There was time for chat and at
the end they lit their Flame of Friendship and I lit our Candle of Friendship. It
really was an amazing event, sharing friendship across the world, our
common aims and spreading joy among the gloom. I know that I felt a buzz
for quite a while and that was matched ‘down under’. Their President Marg said ‘Yes it was a wonderful evening, we
sat for ages with smiles on our faces not quite able to believe what a great evening we all enjoyed’, and International
Officer Helen ‘what an amazing Zoom catch up last evening, we were watching the clock all through our Exec
meeting, anxious not to be late logging on, we too were smiling well after signing off.’ We will be doing it again.
Last month we welcomed District Chairman Elaine to our meeting. She told us about her life and how she joined
Inner Wheel 20 years ago. She described us as her ‘jolliest club yet on a visit’! She had time to listen in to the usual
banter before the meeting started. That’s one thing about Zoom. In ‘the old days’ I would greet a visitor, buy them a
drink and go round the room doing introductions. Maybe one day… Elaine advocates open membership including
ladies without Rotary links. She is open to change and challenge, encouraging us to embrace change and adapt to
new ways. Friendship is the glue that keeps us together in Inner Wheel.
After the business meeting members told stories of ‘items precious, lost or forgotten that were found during
lockdown’ and pictures were shown.
Elaine’s Scottish Robbie Burns music box, Maddy’s elephants in a bean, Linda’s silks, Pauline S’s 1960 dinner dance
programme and picture, and my doll from 1880, with my great grandmother’s hair. Jackie had 3 dolls of that era too.

For International Women’s Day on 8th March, Jan H sent ‘thank you’ cards to
the 2 vaccination centres serving Marlow. She managed to get an article published about good
works IW had done during the pandemic. It was in the online version of the Marlow Free Press first,
then the paper edition last week. It was rather shorter than Jan had submitted and without a
picture, but any publicity, as they say.
We are very pleased to hear that Corinne is home again and hopefully on the road to recovery.

The Rotary Senior Citizens’ boat Trip will be on Wednesday 8th September. Linda is leading on this and there is a
Zoom meeting between Rotary and Inner Wheel on Tuesday, to talk about the logistics.
I asked you to send me pictures and stories about favourite drinks and you haven’t disappointed.

Angela doesn’t know which cup to use; Pauline S - early morning coffee enjoyed in bed in her favourite ‘Lovely
Grandma’ beaker given by her grandson; Shaun&Barbara with sparkling elderflower; Pauline P with arty look coffee;
Sheila S luxury hot chocolate, healthy smoothie and a wee dram of Lagavulin

Jackie’s glass holds a whole bottle; local Rebellion beer; Jan H wine from Ile de Ré

My Dad’s home bottled Sloe Gin from 1987 and finished last Christmas – note instruction to add 6 drops of almond
essence; Carole’s gin and glass; Linda’s Roman style glass and Cosmopolitan cocktail as given on Concorde - the glass
has the plane etched on the side – and not to be outdone Joan’s Cosmopolitan for Easter Day – from a can!
Some recipes and another on page 3
Luxury Hot Chocolate - bar of ginger dark chocolate and cashew nuts whizzed up in the blender
Healthy smoothie of kiwi, apple, kale and almonds
Linda’s Cosmopolitan is: 1.5 oz. Vodka, 1 oz. Cointreau, half oz. of squeezed lime juice and a dash of cranberry (or
blackberry/Mure for a Metropolitan). Place ingredients plus ice into a cocktail shaker & shake till chilled. Strain into
a glass and garnish with a lime wedge.

In readiness for an Inner Wheel socially distanced group walk at Cliveden Kay cleared
away a few trees to make sure there would be room.
Angela always finds perfect bits to
sum up our situation

Birthdays in April – Jackie and Avril
End pieces – I have 2 slightly contradictory ones, so you can choose which to use. Both came from my

Dad’s collection of maxims

He who asks a question is a fool for 5 minutes. He who does not, remains a fool for ever
or - It is better to keep your mouth shut and be thought a fool, than to open it and remove all possible
doubt
Stay safe and well and keep in touch
😷

This week’s meeting – Speaker from Thames Valley Air Ambulance. Any donations from members during April will
go to TVAA.
Future Dates
Textile Coffee morning Wednesday 21st April at 11 am on Zoom
Committee meeting Monday 26th April 2021 at 10am on Zoom
Club meeting Tuesday 4th May 2021 at 7.30pm on Zoom – Barbara and Nicki doing life stories
And finally – something good to start your day

